Students make extra space

By Cary Bullock

Course IV has a problem: a lack of adequate work space. Monday night, three fourth-year architecture students who had encroached "squatter's rights" in preempting a men's room on the fourth floor of building 5 were evicted by the Suiter. The students, George Chu, Victor Caliandro, and Robert E. Reed, had moved into the bathroom after they decided there wasn't enough work space in their classroom, "7-A." Recently another answer to the lack of space problem has been offered in the form of a huge interior-toy array in room 7-438. The structure is a two-story affair which partitions the classroom in such a way as to allow more students than before to use it at the same time.

The structure was built when the fourteen fourth-year students who use room 7-438 decided that they needed more study space. They elected a committee to design a project to buy from a junk store the necessary materials to construct it. In all it took three days to build.

The Physical Plant department, which is responsible for "all structures on campus," has said the complex would have to be dismantled if these programs are to continue. The complex is protocol. The physical plant people are upset because they weren't consulted. They don't want this incident to set a precedent.

The poor are catching on to the fact that the government shall be upon His Saviour, which is Christ the Lord. For more information, call, 391-2345, in Pittsburgh.

Unusual Xmas recruiting planned by US Steel

The United States Steel Corporation has planned a special Christmas event for those college juniors and seniors interested in a career with the company.

Scheduled for Friday, December 30, the program will include a breakfast meeting and film presentation at the Pennsylvania Hotel in downtown Pittsburgh.

Moynihan speech urges anti-poverty effort

(Continued from Page 1) form the individuals involved by a hand up, not a hand out.

But the problem is approaching a crisis, for a larger national commitment will soon be required if these programs are to provide any solution.Moynihan, who is best known for his report on the urban Negro family, emphasized that poverty problems in the cities have caused or come close to violence. The poor are catching on to the fact, says Moynihan, that "you can't be a revolutionary and build up pension rights."

This men's room was used by three fourth-year Architecture students who found their classroom too crowded. Another room was converted to hold more people by the use of partitions, but has been condemned by Building and Grounds.

I.F.C. WEEKEND FEB 24-25, 1967
FRIDAY NIGHT
Little Anthony and the Imperials
Backed by the Spectres

SATURDAY AFTERNOON
Paul Butterfield Blues Band
Jim Kweskin and the Jug Band

SATURDAY NIGHT
Rufus Thomas backed by Jimmy Soul Orchestra

$11 per couple